
Von Azra

My name is Azra and I´m fourteen years old. Me and my class 8b went to England from 07/05/17 
till the 13/05/2017. We started at 5´o clock and we had to drive 14 hours. After a few hours, we 
went on the ferry. In the evening, we were finally there. Everyone went to their host family. In the 
next morning, we met at 8´o clock and drove to Brighton. We went to the Brighton Pier and into the 
city. In the city, we went shopping and we were in the Royal Pavillion. After hours, the bus drove us 
home. On the second day, my class was in London and we were shopping on Oxford Street. It was 
so full of shops of clothes, for example H&M or Topshop. On the second day, we were in Hastings. 
We walked on top of the mountains and we looked over the sea. It was very windy, it was totally 
long and too cold. In Hastings we had tea time, we ate and drank like the Queen and princesses. 
In the evening we drove home. In our host family, we ate spaghetti and after that we went to bed. 
On the penultimate day, we were in Brighton and went shopping. On the last day, we went a last 
time with the tube to London. We visited the Camden Market. It was very crowded. Nevertheless, it 
has been a lot of fun at the shop. So the time passed again and we had to go back to the bus. I 
really like England and I would come back at any rate. The only thing I did not like is the eternal 
wandering around. We all finally arrived on Saturday and were allowed to go home.

Von Rojda

Hello my name is Rojda. I am from Germany/Bremen and I am 13 years old.
On 07/05/2017 I went on a trip to England with my class.
We started our the journey at 5 with the bus. The journey was enjoyable but very long.
We got on the ferry in France and drove to England across the sea.
We were in Brighton at 7 pm. There was our last stop for this day, the host families. They picked us 
up, to their house, where we stayed for seven days.
Me and my friends stayed in our own room with a separate bathroom. It was really comfortable. 
The food was a bit different but not so bad. We ate pizza and after that we went to our room.
On the next day we were in Brighton. The meeting point was near a supermarket at 8 am. We 
drove 20 minutes to Brighton. First, we went to a palace, but it was closed at this time. Our teacher 
allowed us one hour of free time to do a short city trip.
Our meeting point was in front of the palace, which is Royal Pavilion. The Royal Pavilion was 
boring but it is ok for old people.
After that we had free time again and me and my friends went shopping in the city centre and we 
ate something.
Later we met in front of the Brighton Pier. I found it was very exiting because it was different.
So we went to the Pier and played automatic games, it was very funny.
In the evening we drove back to the supermarket, there the host family was waiting.
I think the host family was friendly, the house was cleaned up. We ate and than we went back to 
our room to take a shower and after we talked about the day, we called our friends and later we 
went sleeping and on the next day we woke up at 6 am. We got dressed and had breakfast. The 
host father drove us to the meeting point.
We drove two hours to London The driver stopped in a parking lot and we went to the tube and 
visited the Big Ben. It was very exciting because I have always wanted to see the Big Ben.
Then we went to the Queen’s House and saw the changing of the guards.
Then we had one hour of free time in London. My friends and me went in London to the city centre. 
I bought a phone case for my mom.
After that, we went to the Oxford Street, it’s so nice but there were too many people.
Later we went back to the bus and drove back to Brighton.
In the evening, we ate pasta and had a shower.
On the next day, we were in Hastings on the cliffs, that’s so amazing. I have never been there 
before.
Later, we went to a tea time. It was boring but the woman was very funny.



On Thursday we were in Brighton again and did a rally and later we had free time with our friends. 
First, we went to the Pier and after we went to the beach. The weather was cold but some of us 
went into the water.
We got back at 7 pm. At home we packed the bags, on the next day we went to London first and 
later back to Germany.
In London we went to Madame Tussaud, it was ok but not really bad.
Then we went to the Oxford Street, there were too many people but it was so nice. I bought a bag 
and we ate.
In the evening we went back to the bus and drove back to Germany. At 11 am, we were on the 
ferry, we drove 2 hours across the sea. We were in Bremen at 9 am. My parents were waiting. That 
was my England journey. I found England so cool and nice. I will visit again England. I learnt so 
much about the culture and I have seen so much from Brighton and London.

Von Charlin 

My name is Charlin Osemwekha, I´m in class 8b.
We travelled from 07/05/2017 until 13/05/2017 by bus to England. We started our journey. The bus 
trip was very interesting and long. Then, after sixteen hours in the bus, we met our host family, we 
drove with them to their house in Portslade. The house of them was very big and lovely. They were 
very friendly, nice and hospitable. Portslade is a beautiful city in Brighton. In Brighton, we visited 
many popular and interesting places like the Royal Pavillion with an Indian Style, the St.Pauls 
Church and the Brighton Pier with a gamehall and many small shops where I bought a pullover. 
We also visited the Big Ben and it makes noise at 12 o’clock, the London Eye, the Buckingham 
Palace where we saw the Guard Change and a park in London. In Hastings, we visited the Seven 
Sisters and had a wonderful tea time. We have learned the English culture. And on the last day in 
London, we visited Madame Tussauds. It was my highlight. The English people speak very fast 
and they drive on another side. I would like to visit England again because the people there were 
very friendly, there is a lot of countryside and I like the English culture.

Von Melissa

From Sunday 07 May 2017 until Saturday 13 May 2017 at five o´clock we, the 8b, went to England. 
The trip was very long, about fifteen hours. At 19 o´clock we were in Brighton. My host family had 
waited for us. Then we went home with the host family. Later she said and pointed us everything. 
After that we ate dinner. It was noodles with tomato sauce, it was ok. Later, we went to sleep. In 
the next morning we ate breakfast and the host family went with us to the meeting point. At the 
meeting point, we went with the bus to the Brighton Pier. Then we walked to a park in Brighton city. 
Mr. Thielmann told us we had a little bit of free time. We went to a shopping street and looked at 
some things. Later, we went to the park again. Then we we went with the class into the Royal 
Pavillion, this is a very old museum. The Royal Pavillion was very boring because I hate museums. 
After, we went shopping and later we went to the beach and put our feet in the cold ocean. Then 
we went to the Brighton Pier, this was cool. At six pm, we went with the bus to the meeting point. 
The host family waited for us and then we went home with the host family. Later, we ate dinner and 
afterwards we jumped trampoline in the garden. After that, we went to sleep. On Tuesday, we 
walked to the meeting point. Then, at the meeting point, we went with the bus to London. In 
London, we did a big sightseeing tour of complete London. From Big Ben, the House of Parlament, 
the London Eye, St. James Park, the Buckingham Palace with the changing of the guard, Oxford 
Street to the St.Pauls Cathedral, it was all very beautiful but it was very stressful because it was so 
much. Then we went to Brighton and had to go to the host family. We lost the way and later we 
were one hour too late, this was very boring for us and the host family. On the third day, we went to 
the Seven Sisters and made a cliff hike, this was very beautiful. This felt very long, like hundred 
kilometers. Later, we went to Hastings and had a little free time. We went to Mc Donalds and ate 



lunch. After that, we had tea time, this was okay because it was cool because we learned so much 
about the the English culture. But the woman from the tea time event was crazy. The tea was 
delicious with the milk and the sugar. The cake was very sweet, it was ok. Later, we went to 
Brighton and went to the host family and ate dinner. In the next morning, we walked to the meeting 
point and then we went with the bus to the Brighton Pier. At the Brighton Pier, we started a Brighton 
Ralley. The Brighton Ralley was boring but very informative about Brighton and the culture. Then 
we had a lot of free time. We were at the Brighton Pier, this was very cool and we had fun. After the 
Brighton Pier, we went to a shopping centre, this was not so good because the shops were not so 
nice. Later, we went to a shopping street and bought clothes and other things. At six o`clock, we 
went with the bus to the meeting point and we walked to the host family. Later, we had to pack our 
suitcases. In the next morning, we said “goodbye“ to our host family. My host family was okay 
because she were nice to us but she was dirty and not beautiful because it was everywhere dusty 
and dirty. We had to bring all our suitcases and all other things to the meeting point. At the meeting 
point, we went with the bus to London. In London, we walked in a beautiful park and walked to a 
place and did a trip on the Thames. We went with a boat along the Thames, this was boring 
because we had audioguides and they were very quiet. I didn’t understand. But the Thames trip 
was cool because you can take very good photos. After the Thames trip, we went with the tube to 
Madame Tussauds. Madame Tussauds was very cool, so many stars to see and you could take a 
photo with them. Madame Tussauds was a very good experience because it was cool but it was 
very expensive about 28€. After this, we went with the tube to Camden Market. Camden Market 
was very full and very cheap. The things were cool. We bought spinners and other cool things. 
After Camden Market, we went with the tube to the bus. At the bus, we had to wait for the other 
classes. Later, we went with the bus to Dover,In Dover, we went to a ship and went with the ship to 
Calais in France. We had a nighttrip, this was very boring because I couldn’t sleep. Ten hours later, 
we were in Bremen. This was the best class trip of my life. I love the English language. England is 
very special because the other money was in the beginning very difficult because the money is 
very different to Germany, the left traffic was a big difference to Germany and the other language. 
This was all very cool and a very cool experience. Sometimes, we didn’t understand the host family 
and the other people in England because the people in England speak very fast. I love England 
and I would travel again to England because I love the country and the culture because England is 
very beautiful, special and very different to Germany.

Von Lisa

On the first day, we went to the Royal Pavillion, it was all in an Indian style from the inside and 
outside but it was not allowed to take a picture. On the next day, we were in London, London is a 
beautiful city. We were at the Big Ben. Over there we saw a bagpiper, it didn't sound great. He also 
had a skirt. On the same day, we were also at the Buckingham Palace and we saw the guard 
change over there. It wasn't epic like everyone said. On the third day, we were in Hastings, over 
there we had tea time and we learned to drink tea like a real “lady“ or “gentleman“. The woman 
who taught us how to drink tea was very strange. She always spoke with a very high voice. On 
Thursday, we had to do a rallye about Brighton, it was very terrible. We had three hours to do the 
rallye. As the three hours were over, we went to shop something until 6pm. At 6pm we drove with 
the bus to our host families. On the last day, we were in London again and we went to the zero 
Longitude and we drove over the Thames. We got some audio guides for the drive over the 
Thames. We saw the Tower Bridge. I like the culture from England and the countryside, of course I 
liked the attractions too. I found the attractions and the countryside very exciting, and the cliffs. Our 
host family was very nice, they had one child and one rabbit. I learned that the languages are very 
different and that the countryside is beautiful. I would like to visit England again cause I liked the 
countryside and the culture.


